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Details of Visit:

Author: casanova
Location 2: Guildford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Aug 2010 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pandora
Website: http://www.pandora.69d.uk.com
Phone: 07525200821

The Premises:

A modern hotel on the fringes of Guildford - easy to find and with good parking.

The Lady:

Pandora is a voluptuous and beautifully-proportioned lady, with a mane of golden hair, a classically
pretty face, sparkling blue eyes, and boobs to die for.

The Story:

Pandora and I had been corresponding via e-mail on our mutual passion for cricket over quite a
while, and once we had become good cyber-friends I finally plucked up enough gumption to book
her for an in-call on her mini-tour to Guldford.

Everything was easily and efficiently arranged via the booking system on this site and I made my
way to the hotel car park just on time. I texted P and she replied straight away, giving me directions
to her room. P met me by the lift dressed discreetly in a black knee-length dress, high heels and
stockings - I just knew there would be some sexy undies out of sight!

Once in the room we kissed deeply and our hands started to wander over each other's bodies. P
soon had my belt undone, my trousers round my ankles and my highly responsive member in her
warm and welcoming mouth - quite a greeting, really! The finances sorted, D offered me a soft drink
and soon we tumbled togther on the double bed, embracing passionately. My questing fingers
found their way to P's sheer pink panties, then into her already-wet pussy, and within minutes P
came strongly for the first of several orgasms. She then lost her dress to reveal her magnificent
mammeries scarcely contained within her flimsy pink patterned bra. She went down on me again
with great gusto, and next it was my turn to gourge myself on her nether regions. Then it was off
with her bra, and I turned my attention to those gorgeous breasts, with their prominent nipples.
Finally it was on with the durex - very expertly effected by P, and the lady mounted me for our first
real fuck. Wow, was that great, and P orgasmed again, even more strongly than before.

No more for now, folks, but the two hours passed in a blur of pleasure, with energetic love-making
interspersed with lively conversation on cricket and other mutual interests.
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Pandora is based in Maidstone, which is a little outside my range, but I shall certainly be partaking
of her delights again very soon if I can tempt her over to Guildford. Watch out for P's next tour there,
and don't miss out, chaps!
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